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OUR DEEPEST NEEDS
Everyone serving in the Health sector knows the physical
needs that trouble human life. Christian Allied Health
workers, enlightened by God’s word in the Bible, know the
deeper truth: that our deepest and longest-lasting needs
are spiritual.
These needs are addressed only by the Lord Jesus
and his gospel of grace.
Only in our Lord Jesus can we find the forgiveness, hope
and eternal life that we all desperately need.

For the last 40 years, the love of God in
addressing our needs in Jesus has been proclaimed
amongst Allied Health students on the Cumberland
Campus through the ECU ministry.
Praise God for the way he used this witness to bring
many Allied Health students to faith and raise up
generations of Allied Health workers who know and
love the Lord Jesus!
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Rowan Kemp | EU Staff Team Leader

NEW HOME > FUTURE
GOSPEL VISION
In 2021, a new moment arrived with the University of
Sydney’s transition of the Allied Health Cumberland
campus to a new purpose-built precinct on the USyd
Camperdown campus.
The relocation of the Cumberland campus to Camperdown
has been a long time in the making. For many years ECU &
EU senior staff have been in prayerful partnership to enfold
the ECU ministry into the EU ministry in a way that
enhances the work of the gospel amongst all USyd
students. Today, we get to see these gospel plans come
to life with the next generation of students.
The world-class new home for USyd Allied Health students
presents many new and exciting opportunities for gospel
work amongst the Allied Health, and the wider Usyd
Health, community.
Our task together is to lay a foundation that will
continue building on the rich gospel legacy started at
Cumberland of a faithful and godly witness to Christ
amongst USyd Allied Health students.

"A GROWING CHRISTIAN WITNESS AMONGST THE
ALLIED HEALTH COMMUNITY AT USYD & BEYOND"

OUR PRAYER & GOALS FOR
THE FUTURE
Our prayer is that the work of the gospel amongst Allied
Health students would only increase.
We want successive generations of Allied Health students
growing in gospel love for their peers, sharing the gospel of
Jesus with grace and boldness.
We want to see Allied Health students maturing in their faith
through deep and thoughtful study of the Bible.
We want to see the next generations of Allied Health
professionals sent out to serve Christ across Sydney, around
Australia and beyond, including those who might serve in paid
Christian ministry.

Our prayer and goal is to see the witness, conviction,
maturity, and joyful sacrifice for the gospel only grow
amongst Allied Health students, and the wider Health
community, to the glory of God in Christ.

SENIOR STAFF FOR THE
FUTURE
Over many decades the gospel heart and witness of ECU
students flourished through the ministry of godly women
and men who served as senior staff. Their work as
evangelists, pastors and teachers amongst the Allied

CUMBO60 > A GOSPEL
NEED
CUMBO60 is your opportunity to continue the gospel
legacy of ECU by investing in the future gospel mission
amongst Health students at Sydney University.
The CUMBO60 is..

Health students helped grow a community reflecting His

a prayerful community of...

purposes and passions, impacting generations of Cumbo

60 ECU Graduates & supporters...

students.
We believe the appointing of godly servants of Christ to
these roles was not only key to the past, but is critical to
realise our shared vision of a growing, mature and
zealous Christian community of Health students for the
future.

STRATEGY | TWO SENIOR STAFF TO SERVE CHRIST
BY LABOURING IN LOVE AMONGST
ALLIED HEALTH STUDENTS AT USYD

investing $60,000 per year for 5-10 years...
to release two senior staff workers serving...
...to enable flourishing gospel mission and ministry
amongst Allied Health students and the broader Health
community for the decade to come.
Through this partnership, the CUMBO60 will provide the
needed foundation of prayerful and financial support for
these two senior staff workers. Contributing $30,000 for each
worker through the EU Graduates Fund as part of their larger
personal support.

WOULD YOU JOIN THE CUMBO60
COMMUNITY TODAY?
Together, under God, we pray he will use
us to fulfil his eternal purposes
amongst Usyd Allied Health
students to his glory
and praise.

